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Charlie McGrory’s 2014 Year in Review

One of Mom’s Newsletter’s most feared but
respected investigative journalists, Charlie
McGrory tells it like it is for 2014. “I don’t
play favorites with my insights…my only love
is for the truth. Accuracy always.” –C.E.M.
Thumbs Down:
Michele Lenz-Noll for paying off that sweet
Julie Nelson from KARE 11 at the State Fair
to say “that she could not believe she was
the mother” of boyish-faced Ensign (J.G.)
Alec Noll. “Hey, all I know is $100 still goes a
long way,” said the still-nimble 50 year old.
“Just like it did in 1975 or was it 1973….”
Thumbs Up:
My brother John McGrory gets a thumbs up
for agreeing to re-style cousin Maggie’s
hairdo into something more of a “burning
building” (her words) style. He has left the
boring world of digital curation and
graduate studies to re-define hair styling as
a new art form in 2015. C’est Manifique!
Thumbs Up:
Don Smith for walking away from his odd
but lucrative modeling career when it was
discovered that his modeling agency was
connected to the ISIS terrorist group. “The
decision was not that hard,” said the barelygraying super model, “they paid late, in
dinars and were always yelling at me. If I
wanted yelling, I could talk to my wife.”

Aunt Lorraine Has Title Bout
Spry Nonagenarian Eyeballing Flyweight Belt

(Las Vegas) Lorraine Miller throws down the
dumb bells and grabs her mouthpiece as she
waves yet another sparring partner off their
stationary bike and into the ring for likely
pummeling. Lorraine says, “Let’s go Slappy, I
got dinner at 4:30 and you are NOT having me
miss the tater tot hotdish.”
Fresh off her successful qualifying fight at
Mystic Lake, Lorraine is preparing for a longoverdue title fight in Vegas. “Pearl Harbor
postponed my last fight,” said the quick-aslightning senior citizen, “but the only thing
stopping me this time is if Joanie finds out I
am prize fighting again.” Curt Breeding,
Henderson, NV’s local bookie reports that
“Lorraine is a 5 to 1 favorite with a ‘lot of
Minnesota and Wisconsin’ money rolling in on
the gal. They love this flyweight Cinderella.”
Relatives are mixed on Lorraine’s return to
the squared circle. “Grandma has always has a
great left hook,” said favorite granddaughter
Lorrie Beyl, “but I am worried about her glass
jaw and she is a sucker for an uppercut.”

